2nd May 2017

Message from John Roe –
Club Chairman
The Long Term Future of Purley Sports Club
For those members who perhaps are not familiar with the set
up of the club, here is my brief description:
Purley Sports Club (PSC) is a members club, with over 1100
playing members. There are also gym members, many with
joint sports memberships, plus a strong social membership.
Playing members voluntarily participate in their various committees, and are very involved in the organisation and administration of their sporting activities, memberships, promotion,
matches & tournaments, and arranging social activities. The
Management Committee is elected by the members of the various sections, and the position of Chairman is elected by the
Management Committee. The PSC Board consists of the Chairman and three members of the Management Committee. The
club has employed staff including the Club Manager, Assistant
Manager, Kitchen Manager, Bar Manager, and other members
of staff involved in bar and catering operations, office administration, and grounds maintenance.
PSC also has a President, Mr Steve Frieze, who was appointed at
the 2016 AGM.
PSC is a tenant of the land owner Purley Cricket Club Ltd (PCCL).
This arrangement, which dates back to 1905 (with some changes over the years) provides long term protection ensuring the
continuation of the club being used for sport activities. Over
the last year we have been working with PCCL to modernise and
renew the lease. The lease was due to expire in 2024, so there
was some urgency in ensuring the long term position of PSC at
The Ridge.
I am pleased to advise a new lease has been agreed, and has
been signed by the PSC Trustees on behalf of the club and its
members, with an extended term of 42 years, with an automatic option to renew for another 42 years. I am sure someone
else will be involved in 2091 when all this is reviewed once
more. I am very grateful to Richard Stevens and the other directors of PCCL, and to Martin Hooff, Richard Applebee, and
Steve Macdonald, the Trustees of PSC, for their involvement
and good work in all of this.
Financial Performance of Purley Sports Club

•

This is something normally reserved for the club AGM in
August, but I think it is appropriate that members are
aware of the issues which affect the management, finances, and operation of our club. There are a number
of significant challenges which continue to concern us,
as follows:

•

Since I was elected Chairman in 2013, this is the first
year (ended 31-MAR-17) in which the club has made a
loss, albeit a small loss. But this is against a background
of some considerable expenditure in tennis court surface replacement, refurbishment of the bowls green
surrounds and other patio areas, and replacement and
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investment in other playing facilities, equipment, and services. In my opinion, it is essential the club makes a modest
profit each year in order to continue to invest in our future.

•

Many of our members are of a 'certain age', and typical subjects of conversation include hip operations, knee replacements, less ability to play competitively, and so on. This
translates into our membership subscription income declining each year, as there appear to be fewer young people
joining clubs.

•

The maintenance costs of the playing surfaces and facilities
increase each year, we have a series of buildings and internal
services which constantly require repairs and replacement,
and ever increasing costs of utilities, insurances, and other
business costs.

•

In summary - the income is declining, and the costs are increasing.
On the positive side, over the last year the club has increased its
revenue from events, parties, function room hire, for members and
non-members. Our staff have worked hard to increase the bar and
catering sales, which are significant for the revenues of the club.
The Future
In the coming years we need to find additional ways of increasing our
revenues in order to sustain the excellent club which we enjoy.
Attracting more members is our main priority.
There is a proposal to expand the size of the gym and fitness areas,
and we have just submitted a planning application for these facilities
to be built at first floor level over the existing ground floor changing
rooms. This project also involves replacing our main gas boilers, and
freeing up the huge wasted space of the existing plant room for
better usage. We have also recently been granted planning permission to extend the bar lounge area out over part of the patio, in order to provide additional space for members, a facility for small
events, teas, meals, etc., in addition to the Cowen Suite, and an external raised decking area overlooking the cricket field and tennis
courts. It may take some time to achieve these objectives, but making these investments to increase our long term revenues are essential.
We are very fortunate to have excellent playing facilities for all of our
sports, and it is very pleasing to see so many playing members engaging in sporting activities, especially at the beginning of the summer season.
Your Involvement
I would ask every member to bring their friends to the club (it’s only
£1 social guest fee) in the hope of attracting more playing and social
memberships, and to encourage members to make use of the bar
and catering, as these revenues help to keep our subscriptions at a
reasonable level.
I hope everyone enjoys the 2017 season. John Roe
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Interview with Danny Rogers – Club Manager
Tell us a little about your career path and journey to
Purley Sports Club.
I spent the early part of my life enjoying the delights of the Banking world
with NatWest, -those were the days! - from branches through to the Banks
largest UK Corporate business centre. Then the last 12 years in management
roles across a wider spectrum of mainly head office roles. Finally, large corporate relationship banking from where I was approached and asked to run a
national Pub Company in a joint venture with Carlsberg.
This led onto being the MD of an asset management business driving a team
operating c1300 tenanted pubs for some institutional investors and property
owners, in the city.
Then some salvation work with PWC and Banks when the recession hit both the banking sector and leisure sector
hard. Then having semi-retired to improve my golf amongst other things I was asked to help the management
committee team take PSC forward to a new and sustainable period in its long history. A challenge and one I am
pleased the present team are up to doing.
Somewhere back in the early 90’s I joined the cricket section as the journey home seemed much more sensible
than the return from Essex where I had previously lived and played sport.
How have you seen the Club develop over the years?
From what I recall the club looked like back in say 1993 it has come a long way and can be proud of its playing facilities across all sports. To be honest I cannot remember the Bowls green in those early days but it is a great asset
today. The bricks and mortar/clubhouse is an altogether different issue and that with a few other issues is our
greatest test and task ahead of us for making this a better club. I can only say Butch has performed a great service
to the Club over many years working wonders in fact at times keeping it all operational. We have some challenges
ahead of us that require commitment from members and staff alike, it will not be easy but it is taking shape.
What do you see as the biggest challenges for the club and how are you going to address these?
In an ideal world, I would like to knock the main club building down get it professionally redesigned (in terms of
layout), then present an inviting modern clubhouse with facilities that are appropriate for 2017 and beyond. As
we do not quite have the £?xM to do just that, we need to selectively improve key revenue driving elements that
will increase members experience in both sport and leisure time, involving our social members also who do actively support the club in that journey.
Plans have been approved to give the club much improved bar area/lounge/ dining facilities with a first-floor balcony area. This needs to happen sooner rather than later, it will help drive member’s numbers across most sections and further fund development at the club.
We are just applying for a first-floor extension to the Pearson suite and Plant room area, to improve the gym,
dance / exercise floor space and sports injury rehabilitation offering including an improved physiotherapy treatment room. The existing boilers need renewing and that forms part of the plans.
A golfer I hear, tell us a bit about your hobbies.
I try to play the mad game and the boys have me involved in one of the societies which is such great fun. The serious stuff just
drives me mad! Relaxation is mainly in the kitchen playing at being chef, or in the garden and enjoying life with my partner
and our families. Also enjoy lighting the odd firework ask Paul Vincent, Pat Walsh or Robin Cook about that!!!
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SHORT MAT BOWLS FINALSFriday 31st March.
Photos show left to right –
Singles Winner David Hebden, with
R/U Tony Seymour
Plate winner Laurie Veal, with R/U Richard Carr . The Select Pairs
league winner was Richard Carr & Ton Pratchett
2-4-2 winners; John & Marion Thurley. Triples; Ivor Folkard’s
team

CONGRATULATIONS to
Surrey Men’s over 55 tennis
finalists!
Pete Walsh and
Arthur Ankrah
beat
Dave Mullarkey and
Martin. Hewish
6-4, 5-7, 10-7
Great achievement,
that winner and runner up came from
PSC.

Final Hockey Report for 2016/2017
So here we are at the formal end to our season, finishing with a creditable 2-2 draw against
Spencer. Thanks are due to the Groundsman for preparing the pitch this last time for this season and for all our home games.
Final Statistics: P21, W12, D5, L4, Goals For 74, Goals Against 31, Festivals played 2, Festivals
won 2
This has been one of best seasons in recent times so well done to all in achieving these results.
Joe Hyatt had a massive 21 goal haul from our regular matches in his first season of hockey well done Joe, and congratulations on winning the Alan Snow Trophy for leading goal scorer.
Getting a side out every week is often a challenge, especially with increasingly ageing and ailing
bodies to contend with. But well done to those who played through the aches and pain, ensuring we gave Duncan Careless a reasonable starting point for his squad selection each week.
In recognition of his commitment, and for his continuing contribution to the Club, this year's
Clubman of the Year award was presented to Ross Jacobs. Many thanks Ross for all you do.
And now to the final award, Players' Player of the Year. Firstly, two admirable runners up - Ross
Jacobs and Andy Chappell - separated by the nearest of fractions - well done guys, a great playing season from you both.
And the winner by a clear margin was our latest star, Joe Hyatt. Well done Joe, a recognition from your team mates that
you've had a great season personally and have helped the club achieve one of their best seasons. Keep up the good work.
Special thanks are again due to Neil Parlett without whom, I think it would be fair to say, we would be unlikely to be playing.
He does an enormous amount of work behind the scenes organising the fixture lists, working with the other clubs to try and
expand the rota of clubs we play against and is already well into building next year's list which will hopefully see an enlarged
group of teams.
Thanks also to our umpires for the season, John and Guy (and others who have kindly picked up the whistle). An unenviable
and thankless task on the field but hopefully over a beer in the bar our appreciation is more evident.
And to our supporters - a little thin on the ground these days but always good to see you at the side of the pitch and in the
clubhouse afterwards.
Finally, I am sure I speak for the whole squad in thanking Duncan Careless for managing and captaining the side week in and
week out. As ever this is much appreciated by all but perhaps underestimated in terms of the commitment required. Thanks
Duncan for a great season .
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Purley Probus lunch guest
Croydon Mayor –Wayne Trakas-Lawlor,
visited Purley Sports Club to attend a Purley
Probus lunch in March. It was wonderful
that he visited us here and supported the
community. It’s not often we have an impressive flag car in our carpark!
For more information on Purley Probus
please visit:
www.probus-in-purley.co.uk

COCKTAIL LAUNCH at Purley Sports Club
Friday, 2nd June from 7pm

MAY MOT—Physiotherapy PROMO
Tickets available from reception £12.50 each,
includes a free cocktail and American style buffet.
There will be a Rock and Roll theme, dressing up
is optional and music to dance or tap your feet to.
So come along and have some fun and try our
new cocktails.

X5 sessions £100
Sports injuries/ massage/
gym review/injury
rehabilitation
Offer available to all
Sections. Book now
....limited availability.
Call Tanya 07956514175

Bar price increases—W.E.F 3 May 2017

CRICKET SEASON IS HERE!

Following the Chancellor’s Budget and annual duty increase
(just over 2p per pint), the impact from this, coupled with
the annual price rises from Breweries in the same month,
will be close to a 5% increase. Also the impact of Brexit/
exchange rate movements are starting to filter through to
some wine prices and we need to review bar prices to reflect these.

Surrey Cricket Club have had
their first games at PSC on
24th&25th April..
Please come along & enjoy the
other fixtures below:

•

Bearing in mind these factors the Clubs Management Committee has approved some changes to our price list, which
will be effective from the 3rd May 2017.
On Behalf of the Management Committee May 2017

Monday 8th May
50 overs match

•

Tuesday 9-11th May
Championship (3 Days)

Bar Opening Hours:
Monday – Saturday
11:00 – 23:00
Sunday 12:00 - 22:30
Happy Hour 16:30 – 18:00
Monday – Thursday

Kitchen Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday
Lunch 12:00 - 14.30
Evening 18:30 - 21:30
Saturday 12:00 - 21.30
Sunday
12:00 - 14:00
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